How to identify the Great Religious Whore who becomes a church that begets a
multitude of other church whores. Apostle John’s Revelation chapter 17.
John warns that to understand this prophecy verse 9; “This calls for a mind with
wisdom."
Go and See the You Tube video about the change in Bible time designations by the
disciple of Satan named Pope Gregory.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RoKLpII7asc
See http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=toBOML5W4uQ&feature=related

How to identify the religious prostitute daughters who are the offspring of the Great
whore because they call themselves a “church” and they all are a church, they all refuse
polemic debate in their open assemblies and they all not only create great whoredom or
apostasy but continue to have some of the false teaching of their mother whore who
identifies herself as a church.
The great whore and her off spring prostitute churches have created a multitude of
prostitute church daughters.
This is the short version of how to identify the great whore of the 17th chapter of the
book of Revelation.
It is amazing how this prophecy of the Great whore is giving in complete detail that
describes precisely the Catholic Church and the pope and all the other religious
organizations that today also identify themselves as a “church.” They all identify
themselves as a “Church” after their prostitute mother the Catholic Church. In the entire
Bible there is no English word that parallels the English word “Church.” The great
whore the catholic mother purposely chose this word “Church” to avoid polemic debate
in her open assembly. All the offspring daughter churches of the Catholic Church also
identify self as a “Church” or by other religious names to purposely avoid polemic debate
in their open assemblies. Other religious "Christian" organization refuse to be identified
as a "church" but note they also refuse to be identified as an Ekklesia because in the very
word definition of an Ekklesia demands that they have polemic debate in their open
assembly with those who oppose their false doctrine. Some so call "Christian
organization" began to name self with different names such as Calvary Chapel, House of
the Lord. Jew for Jesus and many other different names. They would not dare open their
assemblies to polemic debate with those who oppose their false teachings as they
continue to teach the doctrine of their prostitute mother church.
Now take careful notice that teaching of other major prophets who the Holy Spirit
identifies sinful abominations as disgusting spiritual whoredom, spiritual adultery or
spiritual fornication.

Both Isaiah and Jeremiah gives us an example of spiritual fornication and adultery as
Judah and Israel both have gone off into total wicked depravity (Jeremiah. Both Israel
and Judah begin to worship idols and groves. They sacrifice their children to the god
Moloch. Then after they commit the most despicable of all abominations at the same
time they will also make a good works of good worship to God.
Jeremiah chapter 2 verse 22
Although you wash yourself with soap
and use an abundance of cleansing powder,
the stain of your guilt is still before me,”
declares the Sovereign LORD.
Because of their wicked abominations in spiritual fornication Isaiah wrote that all their
good works that they did for God was of no more value to God or to them than filthy
menstrual rags.
Isaiah chapter 64 verse 6 But we are all as an unclean thing, and all our righteousness
are as filthy rags; and we all do fade as a leaf; and our iniquities, like the wind, have
taken us away.
To commit despicable sins or abominations is the same as committing spiritual
whoredom.
Jeremiah chapter 3 verse 3 “If a man divorces his wife
and she leaves him and marries another man,
should he return to her again?
Would not the land be completely defiled?
But you have lived as a prostitute with many lovers —
Would you now return to me?”
Declares the LORD.

Now today you can hear the prostitute church daughters of the great whore which is the
Catholic Church and in all her idolatry, the protestant daughter churches will use this
same verse Isaiah chapter 64 verse 6 to justify the wicked in all their church
abominations as if their evil is doing something good. Today you can hear the churches
say “My righteousness is worth no more to me or to my God than just filthy rags. They
lie to deceive when they say your good works for God do not save you. Do not be
deceived, you must believe them they are giving you fair warning God hates their
abominations and in their continual abominations is causing their good works for God to
be worth nothing more to God and to them than filthy menstrual rags.
Revelation 17
New International Version (NIV)
Babylon, the Great whore sitting on the Beast with seven heads
17:1 One of the seven angels who had the seven bowls came and said to me, “Come, I
will show you the punishment of the great prostitute, who sits by many waters. 2 With

her the kings of the earth committed adultery, and the inhabitants of the earth were
intoxicated with the wine of her adulteries.”
3 Then the angel carried me away in the Spirit into a wilderness. There I saw a woman
sitting on a scarlet beast that was covered with blasphemous names and had seven heads
and ten horns. 4 The woman was dressed in purple and scarlet, and was glittering with
gold, precious stones and pearls. She held a golden cup in her hand, filled with
abominable things and the filth of her adulteries. 5 The name written on her forehead was
a mystery:
BABYLON THE GREAT
THE MOTHER OF PROSTITUTES
AND OF THE ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH.
6 I saw that the woman was drunk with the blood of God’s holy people, the blood of
those who bore testimony to Y'ehsus.
When I saw her, I was greatly astonished. 7 Then the angel said to me: “Why are you
astonished? I will explain to you the mystery of the woman and of the beast she rides,
which has the seven heads and ten horns. 8 The beast, which you saw, once was, now is
not, and yet will come up out of the Abyss and go to its destruction. The inhabitants of
the earth whose names have not been written in the book of life from the creation of the
world will be astonished when they see the beast, because it once was, now is not, and yet
will come.
9 “This calls for a mind with wisdom. The seven heads are seven hills on which the
woman sits. 10 They are also seven kings. Five have fallen, one is, the other has not yet
come; but when he does come, he must remain for only a little while. 11 The beast who
once was, and now is not, is an eighth king. He belongs to the seven and is going to his
destruction.
12 “The ten horns you saw are ten kings who have not yet received a kingdom, but who
for one hour will receive authority as kings along with the beast. 13 They have one
purpose and will give their power and authority to the beast. 14 They will wage war
against the Lamb, but the Lamb will triumph over them because he is Lord of lords and
King of kings —and with him will be his called, chosen and faithful followers.”
15 Then the angel said to me, “The waters you saw, where the prostitute sits, are peoples,
multitudes, nations and languages. 16 The beast and the ten horns you saw will hate the
prostitute. They will bring her to ruin and leave her naked; they will eat her flesh and
burn her with fire. 17 For God has put it into their hearts to accomplish his purpose by
agreeing to hand over to the beast their royal authority, until God’s words are fulfilled

Do you make the claim to be the only true “Church?” Are you certain that you want to
be any part of a religious “church?” Now we are not using word definitions as simple
semantics to create a teaching but we are showing the true word difference between what
is a “church” and what is the “Ekklesia” that is established by the Christ. Know this fact
for certain the God of the Bible did not establish a “church.” If you say that you are a
“Church” why would you want to identify self as the daughter from mother of all
religious prostitutes that identify selves as a “Church?”

All who call self a “church” commit “church idolatry” that was taught to them by their
mother church. I want you to take careful note it is not I that is naming the “church” a
harlot, a whore or a religious prostitute church. It is the Holy Spirit and so listen to the
words of the Holy Spirit speaking though the apostle John that is identifying the great
whore and all her offspring daughter churches are all prostitutes coming from the false
teaching that was established and handed down from the mother church of all her
daughter churches.
It just may be you are identifying self as a prostitute “Church” but in truth in your called
out membership of your assembly is not a religious prostitute because in true word
definition you are not a “church” after all. If that is the case that you are not a religious
prostitute then stop identifying self as a “Church” and begin to identify self as the
organization that the Christ established which is the true Ekklesia of the Christ. If you
love truth I will show with scripture that there is a world of difference between a
“church” and the true “Ekklesia” of the Christ then you can determine if you are a true
Church or the true Ekklesia of the Christ.

It may be well to go to my web site www.biblementor.com or go online and read about
the Great whore or the mother of all harlots who is correctly identified as the Catholic
Church and all others who identify themselves as a “church.” We will show only part of
why she is called the Great whore but not all the details which would take a large book to
describe her.
We will also show all who call themselves a “Church" is her prostitute church daughters
and why they are to be called after the great church whore of the Catholic Church. Know
for certain what a religious prostitute is. Any organization who identifies themselves as
a "church” may not realize that they are naming to identifying self after the mother of all
religious Harlots the Catholic Church.
I want you to take careful note it is not I that is naming the church a harlot, a whore or a
prostitute church. It is the Holy Spirit speaking though the apostle John that is identifying
the great whore and he condemns all her offspring daughters’ just more religious whores
or churches.

Do you belong to a “church?” We will also show that all who will call themselves a
“Church” are her prostitute church daughters and why they are to be called after the great
church whore of the Catholic Church. Any organization who identifies themselves as a
"church” may not realize that they are identifying self as a religious prostitute.
Now notice very carefully the great whore is no worse then her wicked prostitute church
daughters. We will show how the prostitute daughters of the mother of all prostitutes
mistranslate their Bibles to promote their idolatry in keeping their pagan traditions. We
will show you how to identify her false Bible translations. Their false Bible translations
are the first sign of digressive doctrine made by the great whore.

There is a sinister and a very complex world of false teachings made by the disciples of
Satan with the express purpose to deceive the whole world. We all who believe in God
believe that the Bible is the word of God that will save us but the great mother whore has
made for herself a new Bible she calls the catechism. The daughters of the mother who
reject the catechism of their mother and instead create many false Bible translations that
creates many false doctrines.
Our belief in the Bible and the works God requires as a prerequisite needed to save self
and those who reject the commands of God, narrows the field of the spirits of humans
who are trying to be saved. The field is narrowed from out of hell down to only a small
percentage of the population of the earth. The Christ warns us that "Many are called but
few are chosen." (Matthew chapter 22 verse 14). Satan does not worry about those who
are atheist he only worries about those who believe in God and believe we must obey the
truth taught from the ancient languages of the Bible.
The teachings of Satan is not designed to be altogether in the teachings of atheism but
also from false Bible translations and teaching that manipulate the Bible to make false
teaching directly from out of the false translations of the Bible. There are thousands of
Bible translations and many translations are in complete opposition. Only a very few
"word for word" Bible interlinears translate the truth. Most people love lies and it is
proof they are just another harlot coming out of their mother church and they will not
accept a true word for word Bible translation. Today there is only one or two very good
word for word Bible translations and the true Bible translations are rejected by the
masses. You say that is your opinion. No I am not giving my opinion because I am
going to show you word for word the false Bible translations that make “church whores”
and make false doctrine that is taught by modern prostitute churches.
In all false teachings said to be from the Bible but taught only to deceive the honest but
the unlearned novice, the disciple of Satan must first at the least be teaching a part of the
truth. Satan has his disciples make so many false teachings it is like a maze trying to
discover truth from our God that saves us. False Bible translations hook multitudes for
Satan because most people will not go to the ancient languages of the Bible to discover
what truth is. Neither will they allow "Ekklesia' or polemic debate in their open
assemblies.
.
"Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter times some shall depart from the
faith, giving heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines of devils; Speaking lies in hypocrisy;
having their conscience seared with a hot iron; Forbidding to marry, and commanding to
abstain from meats, which God hath created to be received with thanksgiving of them
which believe and know the truth." —1st Timothy chapter 4 verses 1-3

How can we identify the Infamous Prostitute Church and her many church daughters that
create a world of religious whoredoms? In this article I will only give a short summery of
how to identify the great whore and her prostitute daughter churches.

.
1) False Bible translations are the first sign of the great whore and her church daughters.
Multitudes are deceived through false Bible translations. Whole false doctrines are
manufactured some times from removing one word or by adding one little comma in the
wrong place can change the whole teaching from the Bible (such as changing the exact
resurrection moment of Y’ehsus in Mark chapter 16 verse 9 or the moment Mary
Magdalene comes to the tomb of Y’ehsus at early “yet it was dark” and they translate
Early yet dark to try and Make the record appear to be on the day of the sun god or
Sunday.
2) They forbid to Marry. First Timothy chapter 4 verse 3 forbidding to marry, and
commanding to abstain from meats, which God hath created to be received with
thanksgiving of them which believe and know the truth.
Who are the prostitute churches that forbid to marry? The Catholic Church forbids all
her teachers and rulers over her church to get married.
Who forbids in their doctrine to eat meat? The Catholic Church and the church of the
seventh day Adventist, the Messianics and others.
3) The prostitute churches call themselves a “church” after their mother catholic
church. The God of the Bible did not establish a church. God established His Ekklesia.
The Ekklesia of the Christ is not a “church” as is translated in the English Bibles. Other
religious organizations do not call themselves a "Church" but give different names of
their religious organizations that confuse who they are. They most certainly will not
identify self as an Ekklesia for fear they must open their assemblies to polemic debate the
source of their false doctrine. Refusing to hold polemic debate in the open assembly is
the first and sure sign that the church or religious organization is nothing more than the
church daughter from the cult of the Great whore the Catholic Church. The mother
church or the great whore and her prostitute daughters are terrified of polemic debate in
their open assemblies. Fear of polemic debate in their called out open assemblies is the
first reason why they identify themselves as a “church” and not the Ekklesia of the Christ
Notice all prostitute churches refuse to have true Ekklesia and to establish the source of
their doctrine by allowing polemic debate in her called out open assembly. Not one no
not one would dare open and call out her assemblies to polemic debate differences
between the source of doctrine the true Ekklesia from those who identify self as
"churches." God designs the Ekklesia of the Christ to call out and hold polemic debate in
the open assembly on questions of teachings that divide the kingdom of God (see my
article who established Your Church www.biblementor.com under free articles and
books).
The first sure sign of the infamous prostitute church and her prostitute daughter churches
is they all refuse to hold polemic debate in their open assemblies to prove the source of
their “church doctrine.” This is the main reason why they are all divided in the first place
they will not allow self to hold polemic debate in the open assembly to determine source
of their, teaching, traditions, doctrine or law.

In the early part of the fourth century at the beginning of the Catholic Church, they
stopped allowing polemic debate in their open assembly (See my article who established
your Church at the web site www.biblementor.com under articles and books. In the fourth
century the Catholic Church begin to skin alive and burn at the stake anyone who spoke
out against their wicked apostasy.
4) Warning, do not have anything to do with those who commit church idolatry and make
the claim to be a “church.” Beware of any organization that refuses to hold polemic
debate in their assemblies to prove the source of their doctrine. All churches are coming
directly from their mother church. The infinite God of the Bible absolutely did not
establish what is identified in false Bible translations as a “church.”
Beware of those who identify themselves as the only true “Church.” All churches
regardless of how they are divided are the one true Church belonging to Satan. All who
identify and name themselves as a “Church” by naming self as a “Church” is admitting to
the world that they are the daughters of the infamous prostitute the Catholic Church. The
Wycliffe Bible appears to be the first English Bible translation that was made by Catholic
Priests in the year 1395. The Catholic priests who translate the Wycliffe Bible knew they
could not allow Bible teachers to have polemic debate in their open assemblies so they
translate their first Bible to say the word “chirche” instead of the transliterated word
"Ekklesia." Much later the English word Chirche will evolve to be spelled as a “church.”
Original word definition at the time the translation of the Wycliffe Bible is being
translated in the 14th century; the word definition of a “Church” was only understood to
be only "a holy round building." Know this fact for certain; the God of the Bible did
not establish a “church” as our English dictionaries describe what a “Church” is. Today
the English word church has evolved to become many different things but in word
definition the word “church” can not possibly mean what the Greek word “Ekklesia” is.
If you are in truth belonging to a “Church” then in truth you are illegitimate and you do
belong to your mother whore the beginning of all churches the Catholic Church.”
Our creator Y’ehsus spoke “Upon this Petra I will edify my “Ekklesia” and the gates of
Hell shall not prevail against it (Matthew chapter 16 verse 18). Now note this fact very
carefully in the entire English language there is no word equivalent that will describe or
parallel what the Bible Ekklesia of the Christ is. Because we have no English word that
will correctly interpret what the Bible Ekklesia is we are forced to transliterate the word
"Ekklesia" and the Bible Student must study this Bible word to discover what the
Ekklesia of our God is and what the true function of the Ekklesia of God is.
God only has established His “Ekklesia” which in word definition in the very name
“Ekklesia” identifies the purpose and duties of what the Ekklesia is. Note carefully in the
word study of the Name “Ekklesia” can not be defined in the word definition to be the
same definition in what a church is because they are completely opposite. One, a church
in truth is nothing more than a holy round building. In contrast to the word "Church, the
Ekklesia is a certain people called out to reason through polemic debate the law or
doctrine of God. Now the English dictionaries give many false definitions to what a
church is. By naming their organization by the different name called a “church” instead

of the “Ekklesia” the Catholic Church eliminate true word definition of what the purpose
of the Ekklesia of the Christ is. Those so called Christian organizations that refuse to
identify self as an Ekklesia that give other names to their originations do so only to
protect the source of their false doctrines.
The Ekklesia of Christ is God’s design for polemic debate in the open Assembly so the
gates (note plural “Gates” or more than one gate) of Hell can not prevail against the
Ekklesia (Matthew chapter 16 verse 18).
Beware of those who identify themselves as an “Ekklesia of the Christ” but they refuse to
be “called out” to hold polemic debate in their open assemblies with those who oppose
their false church doctrine. Any so called Christian organization that identifies self as an
Ekklesia but refuses to hold polemic debate in their open assemblies with those who
oppose their doctrine can not possibly be identified as a true Ekklesia of the Christ.
5) The deceit taught by the prostitute daughters of the great whore teaches that salvation
of the human spirit is not a war or competition. There is no trial and you will be saved
just by wanting to be saved. The deceptions of the church whores teach there is no work
you can do to save self. Identify all who teach that they will be saved by faith alone and
without doing any prerequisites that God demands that we must do as good works to be
saved. Note this warning of the wicked prostitute church daughters of the Catholic
Church. Now here is the strangest part of the existence of a multitude of different
“church whores.” They teach a false and a much more digressive doctrine that just the
opposite of their mother church, who teaches truth that your good works are necessary to
save self. This false doctrine of the wicked daughters of the Catholic Church was
brought into their churches by the false teachings of the rebellious rogue Catholic priest
named Martin Luther. These prostitute church groups are divided into multitudes of
differing church doctrines but all their doctrine is based on saved by faith only doctrine
first taught by the Catholic priest Martin Luther. These church group hates with a
passion all of God’s lawful doctrine, legalism or law given by God as prerequisites
necessary to be Saved.
5) Most all church whores keep the day of the sun god or Sunday and the other church
whores teach you must keep the Law of Moses and keep the Sabbath day. The record is
clear in acts 15 the only part of keeping the law of Moses is to refuse to eat blood and
things strangles, do not commit fornication, and to refuse to eat food offered to idols.
The multitude of great whore church and her church daughters, the most all churches
keep a Bible week day of the sun god or Sunday. God does not have a Bible Sunday but
the Christ resurrected on day one of the Sabbaton some six hours before Sunday begins.
Do you commit church idolatry by keeping your Bible day of the sun god or Sunday? If
you commit the idolatry of keeping the false Bible day of the sun god or Sunday then it is
an absolute fact that you are an offspring and you belong to your mother catholic church
the great whore? (See my article “God’s day one of the Sabbaton” at this site
wwww.biblementor.com also read this free article "The Bible Time Conspiracy.") Just
ask the question do you keep Sunday as your Bible day of your sun god? Do you keep as
your Bible day, the first day of the week of the seven sky gods? It is an absolute fact

most all prostitute churches keep the day of the sun god as their Bible day just the same
as their mother church does.
Another certain fact that will identify what is a “church” prostitute is, most all the
prostitute churches keep in church idolatry their Bible day of their sun god Sunday or the
first day of the week of the seven sky gods. If in the idolatry they keep for themselves
their false Bible day of Sunday this is a sure sign they are the daughters of the great
prostitute Catholic Church.
You want proof then here is proof taught from Catholic Catechism. Now here is
evidence and I want you to take careful notice the doctrine of Satan taught against the
true and exact resurrection moment of Y'ehsus (they name and translate Jesus) in the
Catholic Catechism.
The False Teaching of the Cult of the Catholic Church in their Catechism about the
true and exact resurrection moment of the Christ.
Note the English word “Cult church" is any “Church” that has something dreadful in their
false teaching that the church wants to keep the source of their doctrine hidden. The cult
church refuses to hold polemic debate on opposing doctrine in their open assembly or
before all their people. See my article “Who Established Your Church?”
www.biblementor.com .
If you want to know what the Catholic Church teaches then go and read their record for
self in their Catechism. I found this teaching about the resurrection moment in the
Catechism at this web address. I will quote here. But I warn you if you agree with this
false teaching of the Catholic church about the true and exact resurrection moment of The
Christ then it is proof positive that you are nothing more that a church daughter of the
great whore.
Sun worship
Starting from Constantine in the fourth century Look at the halo and other signs made
after the sun god everywhere in the great whore the Catholic Church. Do you think for
one moment she would call out her assemblies to polemic debate her accusers of being
the great whore? Here is what I discover in her false teaching about the resurrection
moment.
: Catholic Church Catechism Search Result This is the day which the LORD has made; let us rejoice and be glad in it.
Catholic Church Catechism Paragraph 2174 Jesus rose from the dead "on the first day of
the week." Because it is the "first day," the day of Christ's Resurrection recalls the first
creation. Because it is the "eighth day" following the Sabbath, it symbolizes the new
creation ushered in by Christ's Resurrection. For Christians it has become the first of all
days, the first of all feasts, the Lord's Day (he kuriake hemera, dies dominica) Sunday:

We all gather on the day of the sun, for it is the first day [after the Jewish Sabbath, but
also the first day] when God, separating matter from darkness, made the world; and on
this same day Jesus Christ our Savior rose from the dead.
Paragraph # 2191 (136 bytes ) preview document matches
1 The Church celebrates the day of Christ’s Resurrection on the “eighth day,” Sunday,
which is rightly called the Lord’s Day (cf. S-C 106
Catholic Church Catechism Search Result - Paragraph # 1166 (971 bytes )
preview document matches
Resurrection, the Church celebrates the Paschal mystery every seventh day, which day is
appropriately called the Lord's Day or Sunday."
Catholic Church Catechism Search Result - Paragraph # 1343 (357 bytes)
preview document matches
3 It was above all on "the first day of the week," Sunday, the day of Jesus' resurrection
that the Christians met "to break bread."
My reply to this false teaching about the resurrection moment of the Christ Y'ehsus on
the first day of the week of the seven sky gods. No in the catechism of the Catholic
Church they are not going to tell you that the days of the week are measured artificially
that same as the ancient pagan week that belongs to seven different sky gods. In world
history the first worship of the artificial religious day of the sun god was first made by the
ancient Egyptians
Now you know what the great whore is teaching about keeping the day of the sun god
so do you also keep Sunday: the day of the sun god to prove you are just another
prostitute church? The people of the Catholic Church can not be easily restored to truth
neither can her prostitute daughters be restored to truth because they are all cults and
refuse to hold polemic debate in their open called out assemblies.
Now here is simply and amazing fact. The Catholic Church has tried to restore their
church to the truth of the actual true resurrection moment of “Jesus” but the wicked
people of the Catholic Church resist truth and they reject restoration.
The people of the Catholic Church were not taught about the true resurrection moment of
their “Jesus” from the translated Bible of the Latin Vulgate that teaches correctly that
Y'ehsus or their “Jesus’ resurrected at lamp lighting time of evening at the first or the
beginning of dark on our modern artificial time of “Saturday night.” If you can read the
original Latin Vulgate you will see Jerome translates a perfect translation of the
resurrection record in Matthew chapter 28 verse 1.
Jerome of the fourth century (382 A.D.) In the Catholic Church only a certain few men
were allowed to read and teach from this correct Bible translation made by Jerome.
It appears the people were not allowed to know what the exact resurrection moment of
Jesus was because they were not taught from the Latin Vulgate. The language used in
much early Latin literature, classical Latin, differed in many ways from colloquial spoken

Latin, known as Vulgar Latin, though some writers, including Cicero and Petronius, used
Vulgar Latin in their writings.
Here is the translation record of Jerome in the Vulgar Latin.
From the Latin Vulgate at this web site.
http://www.latinvulgate.com/verse.aspx?t=1&b=1
Matthew 28:1
vespere autem sabbati quae lucescit in primam sabbati
evening But Sabbaton which lighting up in the first of Sabbaton
venit Maria Magdalene et altera Maria videre sepulchrum
came Maria Magdalene an other Maria unto the sepulcher
The more I learn about Jerome the more I believe Jerome was an honest man. Lighting
up lamps, the moon the stars of the evening. The Vulgate translation reads “lighting up
evening the first of (the solar cycle of the seven day) Sabbaton” is not only saying it is the
first or the beginning of the seven day solar cycle of the seven day Sabbaton but at the
end of the Sabbath day and at the first or at the very beginning of the first day of the
Sabbaton. This translation from the Bible Greek is correct to declare the resurrection
moment the women came to the tomb at the “first” or at early dark or the beginning of the
Bible Greek “Day Mia” or day One of the Sabbaton (In the Greek the context here makes
the Greek homonym word “Sabbaton” to be understood in the plural).
The resurrection moment was at the beginning or the first of the Sabbaton which
resurrection moment parallels the early or at the beginning dark of the evening on our
modern artificial measure of time named as the civil day or "early dark of our modern
civil day of Saturday" night.
When in all honesty the Catholic Church tried to restore truth of the resurrection moment
of “Jesus” in their New Christian Community Bible. In this new Bible the resurrection
says that Jesus resurrected in the night as soon as you could see the first star in the
heavens (see the first translations of the Christian community Bible first edition was
published in 1971 Matthew chapter 28 verse 1). To say the Christ resurrected when the
first star is seen in the heaven is saying the resurrection moment was at early dark of our
modern Saturday night (which is an absolute correct interpretation of the exact moment
the women came to the tomb near the resurrection moment of the Christ).
In the total ignorance of true Bible time, it is amazing when the Catholic Church made
the true Bible interpretation of the resurrection moment of Jesus in their Christian
Community Bible, the majority of Catholics rejected that true interpretation of Matthew
chapter 28 verse 1. The Catholic majority put up such a fuss and fought truth so that the
mother whore had to recant and go back into her false translations of a sun rise
resurrection of Jesus. See their first edition of The Christian Community Bible Matthew
chapter 28 verse 1. The translators of the Christian Community Bible (Made by the
catholic church) were forced to revise the record and then made just another false sun rise
resurrection to get their Community Bible accepted by the Catholics (who are deceived
from the false teaching from the Catechism that teaches a false resurrection of Jesus at
sun rise on the day of the sun god or Sunday).

In History the first false translated Bible record that makes the false record of the
resurrection moment of Y’ehsus (Jesus) that I have found in English is made first by the
protestant group who made the Wycliffe Bible translation (completed in 1395). The
Wycliffe Bible appears to be the culprits who were the first to make a complete translated
Bible in English and mistranslate the false Pagan first day of the week which is a false
teaching of a Sunday sunrise resurrection of Jesus. The sun rise resurrection of Jesus was
taught first in the fourth century by pagans with the Roman emperor and church leader
who thought he was an earth god of the Church by the name of “Constantine the great.”
Constantine was the first thought to be a god ruler over the beginning of the cult of the
Catholic Church in the fourth century. Then the oral tradition of the Catechism of the
Catholic Church was a Sunday sunrise resurrection taught purposely to attract the pagans
who were keeping the artificial solar cycle of the week days of the seven sky gods into
their catholic church. However in my search I find no evidence of a false Bible
translation in the English or in the Latin that would support a sun rise resurrection until
the Wycliffe Bible was translated in the year 1395 of the fourteenth century. The day of
the sun god or Sunday was only an oral tradition written in the catechism of the Catholic
Church.
Now take careful note. The false translators of the Wycliffe Bible also appear to have
been the first to have started the false understanding of the word “Church” by adding
“Chirche” (at first the pagan Chirche was understood to be a holy round building made
for pagan worship to the gods) instead of the “Ekklesia of Christ” (which Ekklesia is the
called out assembly See my article “Who established your Church?” at this site
www.biblementor.com).
Here is the translation of the Wycliffe Bible Matthew 28:1
But in the euentid of the sabat, that bigynneth to schyne in the firste dai
But in the evening of the Sabbaton that begins to shine in the first day
of the woke, Marie Mawdelene cam,
of the Week, Maria Magdalene came
and another Marie, to se the sepulcre.
and another Maria to see the sepulcher
Note carefully the shine or lighting up is made in the evening or early dark. In the
above translation the Wycliffe’s Bible translation, it appears the translators may be trying
to make a correct Bible translation by stating it was the evening of the Sabbaton that
begins to shine or light up the moon and the stars of the evening of the natural “woke” or
the “week” of God. God does not have a natural woke or week. If the Wycliffe Bible
translators had not put the word “week” in this resurrection record it would have been a
perfect Bible translation and correct according to the Latin Vulgate first translated by
Jerome in the fourth century.
All “week” days are measure by instruments as artificial time according to the
astronomers. All of God‘s Bible days are a Natural measure and all of God's complete

solar days in the entire Bible are only measured with the eye. God does not identify His
cycle of His seven natural days as a “week” of days. To use the word “week” completely
scrambles understanding of the seven day solar cycle of the Bible the seven solar day
Sabbaton of God. This beginning to shine or light up (the night) of the Wycliffe Bible
translation is correct up to this point but when they add the pagan days of the artificial
“Woke” or “week” to their record is a false Bible translation.
Today many of our brethren who know better, continue to make this same mistake
when they identify the natural Evening to Evening seven Bible solar days of God as a
“Week’ of Bible days. The pagan modern English “week,” the ancient Egyptian
“Wucu,” the ancient English “Woke” or the Germanic “Woche” is the religious artificial
measure of time established by pagans with the name “week” to deify and give glory and
honor to the seven sky gods of their artificial “Week” days. The pagan word “Week’
cannot possibly be used to correctly identify any Bible time. The ancient religion of
observing the artificial measure of the holy seven day cycle of the “week” The Wucu”
“the Woche” of the seven sky gods is altogether a pagan expression that is identified as
“artificial time” according to astronomers.
You can not correctly translate the infinite God of the Bible to have a Bible artificial
“week” because in the Bible there are no artificial solar days mentioned in the entire
Bible. The Bible hour is a moment of time made only with eye observation. The God of
the Bible does not have the artificial solar seven day “Week.”
The ancient laws of the Catholic Church reveal the rulers of the ancient Catholic Church
understood the Bible days of God to begin in the early dark of the evening. In this 14th
century the catholic priest would have known the solar days of God are measured from
early dark of the evening. Then it is very possible that the intent of the Wycliffe Bible
“week” may have been translated not to deceive but their intent probably was to interpret
the true natural Bible day of God as being observed from evening to evening but they
should have known just as our modern Bible translators should know that the God of the
Bible does not have a Bible measure of the seven day artificial “week” of the seven sky
gods.
Know this fact for certain, those of the true Ekklesia of Christ never ever commit the
idolatry and observe or keep a Bible day of the sun god or Sunday. The true Ekklesia of
the Christ observes for their worship the true resurrection of the Bible "day one” of the
seven day solar “Sabbaton." Notice carefully I am showing with scripture that the
prostitute churches commit church idolatry by keeping the day of the sun god or Sunday
“Bible Day.” This is another sure sign of the church whore and her daughter churches,
they all worship as they keep their Bible day of the pagan Sunday the day of the sun god.
Sunday is the first day of the week of the seven sky gods as their Bible resurrection day.
The church daughters of the Catholic Church will fight you to their spiritual death for
their holy day of their sun god. They are as pagan as is their mother church whore.
The resurrection of the Christ was not on any part of the Sabbath day nor on any part of
the day of the sun god or Sunday. The day of the resurrection was at early yet it was dark
on Day One of the Sabbaton (See Greek of John chapter 20 verse 1 and Matthew chapter
28 verse 1).

6) Another sure sign of the church whore, In the prostitute churchs you must confess
your sin and "Pay Penance to the Pope or priest, pay the preacher, pay the pastor to get
your sins forgiven
7) Once saved always saved, saved by faith alone is a sure sign of the false teaching of
the church whore.
Another teaching to identify the prostitute church, some of the
daughters of the Catholic Church teach just the opposite of their mother church or the
doctrine is changed by a protesting Catholic priest named Martin Luther. Satan could see
the whole world was about to begin to start reading the Bible after one thousand years of
the dark ages. So Satan rose up his champions to make false Bible translations to deceive
the whole world. The Catholic priest Wycliffe and the catholic priest, Martin Luther, and
other false translations that teach just the complete opposite their mother church and
begin to teach that our works do not save us. In keeping “The law of Faith” alone will
not save the sinner they teach that in Romans chapter 3 verse 27 or The Law of Christ”
(Galatians chapter 6 verse 2) to keep this law of God is of no more value to us or to God
than filthy menstrual rags. The offspring of the prostitute catholic mother church teach
that the works of keeping the law of Faith and the laws of Christ has nothing to do with
salvation of the disciple of Christ. I am quoting them now so be careful to note who is
doing the teaching here. Take careful note of this false teaching of the disciples of Satan
in many church whores. I am going to quote here;
“Let me state right from the start, that salvation is not found in ANY religion; BUT, only
in a Person—The Lord Jesus Christ. No amount of good works can take a person to
Heaven.”
Unquote.
This is my reply to this false teaching of offspring of the church whore. Now in the
above statement you did not hear a word of scripture to support the false doctrine being
saved by grace or faith alone. Satan himself could not have framed a more deadly
doctrine for a professing Christian. Now read this Bible record of the apostle Peter
warning us to do the works of God needed as a prerequisite to save ourselves; Acts
chapter 2 verse 40 And with many other words did he testify and exhort, saying. Save
yourselves from this untoward generation. Now Satan and the prostitute churches hate
this verse as we hear the words of Paul that is teaching we will be saved by our works as
only a part of our salvation from God. First Timothy chapter 4 verse 16 Take heed unto
thyself, and unto the doctrine; continue in them: for in doing this thou shalt both save
thyself, and them that hear thee.
According to the apostle Paul if we do not keep all
the doctrine (Law) taught from God, taught as a prerequisite that we must do to be saved,
then we will not be saved.
9)
How to identify the Prostitute churches is from The mother of all churches is
designed to have their Pope of the Catechism and her prostitute daughters have their little
Bible Popes, such as full time preachers called Pastors that hold one man rule over their
congregations. And in the twentieth century the churches have begun to have mother
rulers (not male popes) but mother harlots (women preachers) as the head of their
congregations. Full time preachers both men and women who simply bleed to death their
congregations of their livelihood.

10)
Another sign of the prostitute churches is they have in their Church idolatry by
building expensive beautiful buildings to all gather and worship. There is nothing
wrong in all the Ekklesia gathering in a large public building to worship. The Ekklesia
does not build the great expensive and beautiful buildings but by example do gather in
homes or in large public buildings.
11)
Then you have the prostitute church groups that change the phonetic name of the
Christ is to be called many different phonetic Names of their pagan gods.
Read the Greek Matthew chapter 1 verse 21 And she shall bring forth a son, and thou
shalt call his name Y'ehsus [see 2424 Iησους Iesous phonetic sound is ee-ay-sooce’ ir
Y'ehsus]: for he shall save his people from their sins. [In brackets is mine]
Read the Greek in Luke chapter 1 verse 31 And, behold, thou shalt conceive in thy
womb, and bring forth a son, and shalt call his name Yehsouce [In brackets is mine]
The mother Prostitute church change the true phonetic name of the Christ from the true
name “Y’ehsus” to the false phonetic name of J-Zeus or “Jesus.”
The angel Gabriel who stands in the presence of God declares the Christ child shall be
called by the phonetic Greek name of “Y’ehsus.”

The apostle Paul said that God also gives the Hebrew name of the Christ as the same
phonetic name of Y'ehsus which is spoken in the same phonetic sound as in the Greek.
(see Acts chapter 16 verse 14 " I heard a voice speaking unto me, and saying in the
Hebrew tongue, 15 And I said, Who are you, Lord? And he said, I am Y'ehsus whom
you persecute.)

Now the true phonetic name the Angel Gabriel said the Christ is to be called Y'ehsus (see
Matthew chapter one and Luke chapter One. Also see Acts chapter 26 the Lord declare
his phonetic Hebrew is to be called “Y’ehsus. In all languages of the world the true
phonetic name of the Christ our Lord in the true Hebrew and the Greek is to be called
"Y’ehsus?" I can tell you a lot of things that are wrong to call the Christ any other name
especially to identify the Christ with a name of the name of the pagan name of the god of
gods.
The great whore the Catholic Church will change the name of the Christ Y'ehsus to the
name of their pagan god Zeus or J-Zeus who was their pagan god of gods and king of
kings. All the church daughters of the great whore will also change the phonetic name of
the Christ from Y'ehsus to J-Zeus or Jesus.
12) A sure sign of all church prostitutes they all hate being Bible legalist meaning to be
legal lawful or the righteousness of the Kingdom of God. Now the daughters of the great
whore the Catholic Church and her offspring disciples will try to make good appear to be
evil and evil appear to be good. Prostitute churches and other digressive religions

organizations will call you a good word “Bible legalist” as if being legal lawful or
righteous is something to be abhorred as being bad. (See Bible Legalist at this site
www.biblementor.com )
13) Most all prostitute churches observe the pagan holy days of the pagans, such as
Christmas, Easter and other holy days of the pagan mother church.
14)
Anyone who teaches we must keep The Laws of Moses that are not clearly
stated in the New Testament is of the daughter prostitute churches of the great whore
(See Acts chapter 15 in this record it clearly teaches only the part of the Law of Moses
that Christians must keep).
If Some teach you must keep more laws of Moses than what is stated in Acts 15 and in
other clear teaching of the New Testament, Then in their false teaching it is a sure sign
they are nothing more than the offspring daughters the great church whore. Satan could
see the Christian world was about to learn truth about the prostitute churches so now
Satan has raised up his false teachers of what is identified as the Messianic movement.
The Messianics refuse to hold polemic debate in their open assemblies because they
know for certain polemic debate would reveal that their false teachings are the doctrine
taught directly from Satan. The Messianic movement has some of the most adroit and
cunning false teachers. If you are not well acquainted with the ancient languages of the
Bible you can be deceived. Satan and the Messianic movement can deceive you if you
are not willing to put forth the effort to examine their false doctrine in the light of what
truth is.
15)
Another sign of the prostitute church is she will gather to keep their Lord's
supper at the true breakfast hour of God but on Her "Bible day" yes I said her Bible day"
of the sun god to keep her false Lord’s Supper of her Lord. Her lord is her sun god as
she makes a false Lord's Supper at the rising of the sun god on Sunday.
16) Another sure sign of the church prostitutes, they hold physical athletics in higher
esteem than spiritual athletics. Physical games of competition are a part of her worship.
17)
Another sign of the prostitute church is her entertainment in worship. The
instruments of music in worship were added in the 7th century to the worship by her
prostitute catholic mother church.
18)
Idol worship of many sorts is discovered in the worship of the great whore and
her offspring church daughters.

